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President’s Report
Organisational Capability
National Office continues to develop the recommendations in the 06/07 report evaluating the governance and administration capability of Croquet NZ. M urray has reported on the development of
the turf maintenance manual and funding initiatives.
National Office’s responsiveness to association and club needs has been impressive. The new arrangements with Ryman Healthcare is a wonderful initiative which will be of great value to clubs
as they develop relations with the company.
The Executive has been delighted with the positive response to Croquet Matters. This has proved
to be a wonderful format for spreading news to clubs and players.
The Executive has attended a number of SPARC courses designed to improve organisational capability. We have found them useful for developing governance skills and sharing experiences with
other national sporting organisations.
Player development
The transfer of coaching responsibilities to National Office is proving successful. The Office continues to rely on the experience of many across the country to ensure that the programme is focussed on the needs of both elite and recreational players.
The executive is carefully reviewing the selection policy and procedures. This has taken longer
than we hoped as we want to do a thorough job. Issues to be determined include appointment of
selection panels, review of selection criteria, and identification of appeal procedures. An expansion of the panel’s responsibility to include the identification and development of elite players will
be discussed during the coming year.
Tournament and Laws
Further improvements to the arrangements for both invitations and national events have been approved by the Executive. These changes seek to improve the tournament arrangements for players
and their development.
National Office’s engagement if a web-based tournament entry system is designed to improve the
administrative support for national tournaments. It will be a boon for players and tournament
mangers.
Finance, Audit and Risk
The committee has been busy reviewing policies and practices through the year.
National Office’s successful fundraising has resulted in a positive result for the 2008/09 financial
year. The Executive is cautiously optimistic that this will continue in the current financial year.
Changes in gaming trusts and other funding continues to be risk for the administration of croquet.
The support from the New Zealand Community Trust, Pub Charity, Infinity Foundation, Southern
Trust, The Trusts Charitable Foundation, the M ainland Foundation and SPARC has been a major
contribution to our success in the last year. Thank you to them all.
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International competition
The Executive Director and Charles Jones have recorded our successes and disappointment during
the last year, and I endorse their comments.
The World Croquet Federation has decided expand the competition for national teams with a three
tier tournament to be held at the same time as the M acRobertson Shield. The M acRob will be the
first tier with two further for other national associations. This will be held for the first time in conjunction with next year’s M acRob.

National Office
M urray Taylor and Elizabeth Hett, the office administrator, continue to build a responsive and
relevant administration centre for croquet in New Zealand.
Thank you both for the support you have given the Executive and the many volunteers in the associations and clubs.
M urray has been developing useful relationships with other national sporting organisations. I am
sure that this has contributed to the good reputation of Croquet NZ in the sector.
Executive
Pam Fisher is stepping down form the executive. Pam has made a significant contribution to the
national administration of croquet. Her contribution and coordination of the Tournament and
Laws Committee over the last t has been sterling work. Thank you Pam..
The Executive co-opted James Carver and Baubre M urray to the Executive during the year. I want
to thank them, Pam and Alex Begg for a challenging and successful year.
Thank you
Finally, a big thank you to association and club executives and all the volunteers in croquet who
work hard to administer the sport, provide the morning teas, set out the lawns and all the other
tasks that make it possible for over 4,000 people to enjoy their croquet.

Sue Piper
President
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Executive Director’s Report
I am pleased to present my second report as Executive Director for Croquet New Zealand.
2008/09 has been a very successful year for the sport of Croquet on many fronts, and I hope to be
a part of further success in 2009/10.
Financial
Croquet New Zealand has reported a surplus of $56,166 during the 2008/09 financial year. We
were fortunate to see increased levels of revenue whilst at the same time keeping many expense
items below budgeted levels.
During the year we improved the financial and cashflow management processes of Croquet New
Zealand as well as the financial reporting to the Board.
International Performances
It was another successful year for New Zealand.
The Trans-Tasman team (ably led by Jenny Clarke) retained the Camden Park Trophy in Palmerston North in February 2009. Aaron Westerby was a well deserved “Player of the Series”, winning all his matches, singles and doubles. It was also a pressure filled tournament for the newly
capped players Pam Fisher and Nina M ayard-Husson. Both won some tight matches which contributed to the overall win. Thanks also goes to M anager Charles Jones and Team Coach Kevin
Fellows for their support in preparing and managing this team so well.
A small group of five players competed in the Association Croquet World Championships in Florida in M ay. Robert Lowe made the first round of the knock-out, but unfortunately none of the others progressed from the Block Play. However, Duncan Dixon played well to win the Plate competition, and bring some silverware back to New Zealand.
A few months later, Duncan led the New Zealand team of four at the inaugural Under 21 Golf
Croquet World Championships in Cairo. Duncan played extremely well to be the first winner of
this event. Jared Keeman, Jarrod Coutts and Hamish M cIntosh played well throughout the tournament, and Jarrod also came home with some silverware, after he beat Hamish in an all-New Zealand Plate final.
National Tournaments
The NZ Open provided a lot of interest again this year. There were a number of top English players in New Zealand to win the title, and a number of Australians seeking to get some play on New
Zealand lawns prior to the Trans Tasman series. There was a player’s meeting during the tournament to discuss format changes for the future, and changes have since been made by the Tournament committee to implement a number of the positive initiatives/suggestions.
The Golf Croquet Nationals in Wanganui were again well attended, which is a pleasing sign for
this side of the sport. The Golf Croquet Invitiations were very much oversubscribed, and the selectors used their initiative when going through the nomination process.
We will be launching at the Annual General M eeting a new online entry system which we hope
will streamline the entry procedure, allow for electronic payments, provide a receipt for entry
along with additional information for entrants, as well as the ability to allow tournament managers
to check on entries.
Croquet New Zealand
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Coaching
With the retirement of Phyllis Young from the Executive, the responsibility for the coaching activities of Croquet New Zealand has been passed to the National Office.
For the up-coming season we have arranged for a number of coaching clinics for both Association
Croquet and Golf Croquet. We hope that they will be well attended so that we have the impetus to
continue in the future.
The Youth Squad is proving to be an excellent way for young players to improve, with five members of the squad representing New Zealand at World Championships in 2008/09. Laura
Whittaker, the 15 year old from Christchurch who won the Arthur Ross M emorial trophy this year
has been added to the Squad, and is a very promising player for the future.
Turf M aintenance M anual
This is a project which has been in the Croquet New Zealand strategic plan since the plan was
agreed in 2005. I am pleased to report that at the Annual General M eeting we will launch the new
manual, and they will be available to clubs shortly afterwards. It has been a long time coming but
I believe that it will be a very useful resource for all clubs. My thanks go out to David Ormsby of
the New Zealand Sports Turf Institute for his work in compiling the bulk of the information, to
Terry Walker for his valuable contributions and expertise as well as those who critiqued the publication from their local perspective.
Office M anagement
In last year’s report I touched on a few areas where we planned to focus Croquet New Zealand’s
energies over the financial year. I believe that we have made significant progress towards these
targets (turf manual, coaching, funding plans etc). I look forward to the next twelve months with
optimism, and hope to present another report full of positive news.
M urray Taylor
Executive Director
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Association Croquet Selectors Report
It has been a very busy and productive year for the selection committee. This has included new
members on the committee, Trans Tasman selections, M acRobertson Shield squad selection,
World Championship selections and Invitation selections.
The highlight of the year was the success of the Trans Team in Palmerston North in February. It
was rewarding to see selection initiatives come off with the successful defence of the Camden
Park Trophy. Once again the selectors were faced with the problem of a lack of depth of women
players playing at the Premier level. Two new women players were capped in this series and came
to the fore when the chips were down which was great to see. The management team of Kevin Fellows and Charles Jones also proved once more how important it is at international level to have a
cohesive, well organised team. Congratulations are extended to all the team on their fine performance.
This year Aaron Westerby joined the selection team and what an exciting addition he has been.
Aaron’s sage advice, particularly at the top international level has been of great assistance to the
selectors. Once again Paul Skinley proved invaluable with his vast knowledge of players around
New Zealand, particularly at the 0-3 and 4+ levels which he takes a great interest in. My thanks
also go to Sue Piper (ex officio) for her ability to see potential issues that may arise from initiatives considered by the selection team. My thanks also to M urray and Elizabeth in the office for
the support they have given us.
It was disappointing to see so many players that were available and selected for the World Championships in Florida not take their places due to lack of available funding, world recession, and
some personal reasons. Watching the top seeds dropping off in Florida I could not help thinking
this could have been our year, as the testing conditions would have really suited some of our experienced selected players. Our congratulations to Duncan Dixon on winning the World Plate at
this event.
The Invitation selections proved interesting once again. Players are reminded that if they wish to
be selected for Top Events then they also need make themselves available for International Selection. Top invitation events assist in selecting for international events and are also used to develop
and test budding international players. If players do not make themselves for international selection whatever their ranking, they should not expect to be selected for Top Invitations prior to International events.
This will be my last report as Chairman of Selectors. Given that it is likely that I will be elected as
President of the World Croquet Federation in December of this year I did not feel that it was appropriate to be an office holder on a national body. It is now 10 years since I became Chairman of
the Selection Committee and probably time someone else took over this often unpopular task. I
said when I took over that my goal was to bring fairness into selections and if you played well you
would be recognised. I think we have realised this goal.
I have enjoyed the past ten years, especially our success in the Trans Tasman Contest where we
have been unbeaten in the last five encounters. I offer my sincere thanks to all those people who
have assisted me on the selections team over this time and thank my detractors for their criticism.
It is always healthy to keep the selectors honest. A special thanks to the Executive Directors I
have worked with over this time. Their assistance and input has been invaluable. Finally I would
like to thank all the Associations who have assisted me in the selection task. Your hard work and
input was appreciated.
Charles Jones QSM JP
Chairman of Association Croquet Selection Panel
Croquet New Zealand
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Golf Croquet Selectors Report
Since the WCF Rules were developed for Golf Croquet, turning it into an International game, there
have been 8 World Championships and 2 Women’s World Championships, all of which have been
won by Egyptian players.
We selected a group of four young players to compete in the inaugural Under 21 World Championships (which were to be held in Egypt). New Zealand’s Duncan Dixon won the event. It was
great to see Duncan do so well, not just from a parochial New Zealand viewpoint but also to see
successful competition from non-Egyptians against the classy Egyptians on the world stage. Jarrod Coutts won the all-New Zealand Plate final against Hamish M cIntosh.
During the year we selected a strong team of women to play in the 3rd Women’s World Championships in M elbourne in November. We wish them well with the hope that one of them will match
Duncan’s success.
The adoption of the WCF rules in New Zealand has also led to another exciting form of croquet
being played here. It continues to grow both in the numbers playing it and in the skill and tactical
“know how” shown. There are also growing numbers of tournaments and other competitions being offered around the country. Golf Croquet is in good heart.
Gordon Smith
Chairman, GC Selection Panel
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Coaching Report
The responsibility for running the coaching programme has been taken on by the National Office.
It is the intention to do more in this area over the coming year.
Youth Development Squad
The Youth Development Squad is proving to be a valuable part of the coaching programme. The
skills of the young players are really improving under the watchful guidance of former World
Champion Chris Clarke. A number of the Squad represented New Zealand during the year – Duncan Dixon, AJ Hakes, Phillip Drew, Jared Keeman and Jarrod Coutts. There are several new additions to the Youth Squad for the coming season, including Laura Whittaker (who won the Arthur
Ross M emorial Trophy at just 15 years old), and Hamish M cIntosh (who represented New Zealand
at the U21 Golf Croquet Championships).
Coaching Sessions
Chris Clarke also ran a coaching session for the Northern and Central Talent Development Squads
in Wanganui prior to the M agak tournament. Joe Hogan took a session in Christchurch for the
Southern Squad but again attendance was disappointing. Discussions have revealed that the Squad
system is not working as well as it might, so for 2009/10, we will try a different approach to delivering coaching to interested parties. We plan to have a number of day-long coaching sessions
throughout the country. By having more sessions in a variety of locations we hope to ensure as
many players as possible gain the benefits of these coaching sessions.
A women’s Golf Croquet Squad was selected, and these players had a weekend of coaching from
Tony Stephens in the Hawkes Bay in April. There were a number of players experiencing their
first squad selection and the feedback was that they learnt a lot from the coaching and interacting
with the more experienced squad members. The Trans Tasman team assembled for a coaching
weekend last November in preparation for the Trans Tasman Test Series (which we went on to
win). This was a useful exercise to develop doubles combinations and some team unity.
M erit Awards
The first Platinum award was won by AJ Hakes in completing a sextuple peel against John Wall at
the M en’s and Women’s Championships in Dannevirke. Jarrod Coutts completed his first triple
peel to win a Gold award during the season, and then went on to complete several more during his
trip to England prior to the U21 Golf Croquet World Championships.
Our congratulations go to all the players who were awarded bronze, silver, gold or platinium
awards during the season. We hope that they will strive to achieve a higher level award during the
coming season.
Publications & Courses
During the year M avis Brogden finished writing an excellent coaching publication, which we were
delighted to publish. The initial print-run was snapped up enthusiastically and we have even had
interest from overseas. Level 1 coaching courses are still being run in various locations around the
country and it is great to see people willing to give their time and effort to coach other players.
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Tournament and Laws Report
Tournaments
We continue to see good entries for the Golf Croquet Nationals, the New Zealand Open, and the
Veterans’ tournaments. We have purchased additional trophies for the Veteran’s events so that all
winners can be recognised for their achievements. However, many of the other events have been
poorly attended during the 2008/09 season.
The NZ M en’s and Women’s Championship was played at Easter as it was suggested that this may
make it more attractive to players. Unfortunately this was not the case as the event would have
been cancelled due to a lack of entries had it not been for a last opportunity for play by the players
heading to the Florida World Championships a few weeks later. Other events have only proceeded
after the M anager has scrounged together a few local players at the last minute to make a decent
draw.
The tournament committee will consider any and all comments relating to the suitability of the
tournament programme in order to make it better for player demands. Please complete the feedback forms after each tournament and please feel free to send in any suggestions to the National
Office.
Arthur Ross Event
Entries continue to dwindle in, what was in the past, a very popular event for players of all abilities. Due to the lack of entries and the policy that finalists’ travel is paid by Croquet NZ, this
event has for several years has made a large loss for the tournament programme. The final was
again a very successfully run event by the Waimarie Club. 17 Associations provided representatives to the final.
NZ Open
The New Zealand Open featured a number of players from the UK and Australia, which provided
some tough opposition to the top New Zealand players. Responses from the player feedback
forms after last year’s tournament was taken into account and a player’s meeting was held in
Christchurch during the NZ Open and there was considerable discussion over the format of the
event. Aaron Westerby has led the tournament committee in providing a new flexible format for
the Heenan Plate to be run in Wanganui in 2010.
GC Nationals
The GC Nationals in Wanganui were well attended with almost 60 entries. It is clear that Golf
Croquet is extremely popular and this is also having an effect at international level with very good
results from the U21 players and also the large representation of women selected for the Women’s
GC World Championships coming up.
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On-line Entry
We have been asked on numerous occasions if on-line entry will become available. This year will
be a trial of an on-line entry system for Croquet New Zealand tournaments. We hope that this system will make it easy for players to enter and pay for their entries. Please note that entries will
still be accepted by filling in a paper entry form and sending it in to the National Office with a
cheque if this is the easiest way for you!
I wish to thank all Associations who have hosted tournaments on behalf of Croquet NZ during the
season. A big “Thank You” to all the M anagers who have successfully run tournaments and to all
the players who have entered and supported the tournaments.
Finally, thank you to the members of the Tournament Committee. Your expertise and experience
have contributed to improvements in the tournament programme.
Pam Fisher

Convener Tournament Committee
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International Results
Trans Tasman Test Series
Palmerston North
11-16 February 2009
Won by New Zealand 6-6 8-4 7-5
Jenny Clarke (Captain)
Sue Lea
Nina M ayard-Husson (new cap)
Pam Fisher (new cap)
Aaron Westerby
Paul Skinley
Paddy Chapman
Greg Bryant
M ichael Wright (reserve)
Aaron Westerby awarded Player of the Series

2009 WCF Association Croquet Championships
Palm Beach, Florida, US A
11-19 May 2009
Phillip Drew
Duncan Dixon
Robert Lowe
AJ Hakes
Anthony Ritchie

Croquet New Zealand

5th Yellow Group
5th Blue Group
4th Green Group l
4th= White Group
9th Black Group

Won Plate
Lost 1st round knockout, Semifinalist Plate (Draw)
Semifinalist Plate (Process)
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Tournament Results
Yvonne Yeates Golf Croquet Invitation
Claudelands Club, Hamilton
Winner—Dennis Bulloch
Runner-up—Steve Piercy

Gordon S mith Golf Croquet Invitation
Aorangi Club, Timaru
Winner— Steve Bashall
Runner-up—M arlene M cCaa

The Croquet Association Silver Tray
Invitation
M arewa Club, Napier
Winner—Paddy Chapman
Runner–up—Aaron Westerby

The Miss Edwina Thompson Silver Tray
Invitation
Te M ata Club, Havelock North
Winner—Anthony Ritchie
Runner-up—William Rush

The Mrs R.A. Clarke Copper Tray
Invitation
Richmond Club, Richmond
Winner—John M cInnes
Runner-up—Alison Wall

The Croquet Association Gold Cup
Invitation
Rotorua Club, Rotorua
Winner—Jarrod Coutts
Runner-up—John Lammin

The New Zealand Championships
Christchurch 17-25 January 2009
NZ Open Championship
Winner—Stephen M ulliner
Runner-up—Keith Aiton
Heenan Plate
Winner—M alcolm Fletcher
Runner-up—Nairn Smith
NZ Championship Doubles
Winner—Ian Lines & M ichael Wright
Runner-up—Stephen M ulliner
& M ike Jenner

NZ Golf Croquet Nationals
28 February-3 M arch 2009
NZ Golf Croquet Open Singles
Winner—Chris Clarke
Runner-up—Tony Stephens
NZ Golf Croquet Open Doubles
Winner—Bob Jackson
& Aaron Westerby
Runner-up—Peter Batchelor
& Don Reyland
NZ Golf Singles
Winner—Patrick Spence
Runner-up—Colleen Reynolds
NZ Golf Croquet ‘ Limited’ Doubles
Winner—M arlene Smith
& Jean Corbin Thomas
Runner-up—Gretchen Benvie
& Carol Piercy

Arthur Ross Finals—Wellington
13-15 M arch 2009
Arthur Ross M emorial Event
Winner—Laura Whittaker (Canterbury)
Runner-up—Harry M urrell (Wairarapa)

The Women’s Invitation Event
Richmond Club, Richmond
Winner—Alison Wall
Runner-up—M arion M cInnes
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Explanations of Key Variances
Revenue
Levies Levies were under-estimated in the budget
Interest Income Improved policies and management for investment of surplus cashflow
Charitable Grants We had considerable success with gaming trust applications
Sponsorship $2500 still unable to be generated
Equipment and Publications Income Significant purchases were made by clubs to transfer to Dawson International Balls
Tournaments Income Slightly different presentation this year
Net Budget Position is (15000-39500=-24500)
Tournament Income (12870) + player contribution to Events (24592) less Tournament Expenses
(64542) = -27080
(comes within budget when specific charitable grants are applied)
M iscelleanous Income
Income from Annual dinner shown in revenue rather than offset against AGM expenses.
Expenditure
Salaries Under budget due to stable staffing during 2008/09
Administration A number of items within the Administration Budget came in under budget
Council Expenses Standing Committee expenses were below budget as they were not fully spent
by the committees. The AGM came in close to budget and the Executive did not spend all of the
allocated budget for meetings, primarily as we had less executive members during 2008/09.
(reduced honoria expenses as well)
Depreciation There was no mention in the 08/09 budget for Depreciation.
Special Projects No budget was allocated for special projects, and the monies spent ($1500) were
covered by a successful gaming trust grant (Southern Trust).
Update Less issues of the Update M agazine were produced in 2008/09 as we started an email
newsletter to improve communication with members.
Consultancy The new Executive Director required less accountancy support than in previous
years.
Badges and Trophies We purchased a significant number of new trophies for the Veterans regional
events which was not budgeted for.
Audit Fee The 2008/09 budget was produced prior to receiving the cost for the 2007/08 audit
which was higher than expected (and we have allowed for a higher cost again for 2008/09).
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Croquet New Zealand is proud to be affiliated to the
World Croquet Federation

Croquet New Zealand acknowledges the support of SPARC
for assistance with Sport Development Funding

The following gaming machine societies provided Croquet NZ
with valuable funding assistance during 2008/09

Croquet NZ worked closely with the following croquet equipment suppliers
during 2008/09

WOOD MALLETS

